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BAR BRIEFS
SLIGHTLY IN ERROR
The July issue of the Dakota Law Review, article by Professor
Cooley, page 68, makes reference to social legislation, interpreting the
changes in that legislation. The interpretation, in our opinion, is not
quite in accord with the facts.
In the first place the original eight-hour law for women was
enacted in i919 instead of 1925. The 1925 amendment simply made
provision for "emergency" exceptions, after application to the Bureau.
While the bill was making its final journey to the enrolling and engross-
ing room, however, a comma located itself between the words "telegraph
establishment" and the words "or office" in the second or third line,
the effect of which was to bring all offices in the State within the pro-
visions of the eight-hour law.
The 1927 amendment was primarily for the purpose of modifying
the provision regarding "emergencies", requiring proof of the facts
constituting an emergency as defined in the law in case an employer is
challenged in court instead of proving the emergency to the Bureau
before increasing the hours. Incidentally the itinerant comma again
disappeared, thus removing the office girls from the restrictive pro-
vision.
WE MUST CONTEND
The 1923 session of the Minnesota Legislature enacted a law pro-
viding that "territory may be detached from an incorporated village or
city of the fourth class and annexed to an adjoining city of the first
class."
The 1927 session of the Legislature amended that law, the opening
words of the amendment reading: "In case such annexed territory
includes any entire village or city of the fourth class," etc.
What do the words detached and annexed mean? What was the
legislative intentf The answer of the Minnesota Attorney General's
office is that the statute does not permit the annexation of the whole
of the village of Robbinsdale to the City of Minneapolis. The conten-
tion of other attorneys is that the statute does permit such annexation.
As a result, the Supreme Court of Minnesota will, doubtless, have an
opportunity to give the final answer. Until then either of the other
answers may be wrong.
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